We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

**SIMPLE PLAN**

“My children, the way? I am the way. The way, the plan was given to you. It is a simple plan of childlike submission to truth, doctrine, and Tradition. Man seeks to build a new way for himself based on humanism and modernism, and all of the other defilements, division, and destruction of souls that shall accompany these efforts.”

*Jesus, November 19, 1977*

**THE FOUNDATION IS SOLID**

“The foundation is solid, My children. I am the way. I am among you. The light will not be extinguished among you, regardless of the efforts by men of sin to extinguish this light.”

*Jesus, September 28, 1976*

**ERROR AND FALLACY**

“Do not fall into the error and fallacy that all men are automatically saved by My Sacrifice upon your earth. It is a lie straight from the darkness, from the prince of darkness, satan. Heaven was opened to all, but all shall not enter it, for many reject the light and do not have the time to return to it before they cross over into eternity.”

*Jesus, October 2, 1976*

**GREATEST OF SACRIFICES**

“My child, I do not wish to bring emotional burden upon you, but it is for the edification of mankind, that man must understand the sorrow of a Mother. It is why, My child and My children, that I am most distressed with the actions of mankind in turning aside from My Son when He has given to you all the greatest of sacrifices: His Flesh, His Blood and His Spirit, so that the gates, the entrance to the eternal Kingdom of your God would be open anew to mankind. Has this sacrifice of My Son been in vain? Are you with intention seeking to recrueit My Son?”

*Our Lady, March 25, 1978*

**THE TRUE SACRIFICE**

“The true Sacrifice has been replaced by a meal! Have you forgotten My death upon the cross? You have homes to eat at. Do not come to My House to eat! When you come you are to receive the Bread of Life. It is physical and supernatural. I come among you in true Presence. The enemies in My House wish to take this knowledge from among you. Pagans are in My House, abominations and filth! Cleanse My House of this filth! I shall not tolerate your actions and conduct much longer!”

*Jesus, September 28, 1976*

**WORSHIPPERS OF SATAN**

“Cursed be those who fall to their knees and worship at satan’s idols of deceit. Damned forever to the eternal fires are the worshipers of satan!”

*Our Lady, July 15, 1972*

**WHAT FORM OF RELIGION ARE YOU BUILDING?**

“Awaken from your slumber, My pastors. You are misleading My sheep. The truth lies hidden deep in your heart. Open your hearts to the light. Do not reject this light and bring darkness upon your world, darkness of spirit.

“All manners of abomination are being committed in My House under the guise of false humanism and modernism. Were you not warned in the past about the errors that can be set loose by these methods? You reject them because of science. You rationalize sin until sin has become a way of life upon your earth. And what does it gain you as you run about, going to and fro gathering your coins, filling your coffers, building great palaces. And for what? To be destroyed because of sin, lacking a true purpose. And what form of religion and worship are you building? A utopia of man? No! I say unto you: you are fast plunging to your own destruction.

“You will not change My Church to suit the basic foul carnal nature of mankind, but you will change mankind in the manner that I directed you through the ages, and bring mankind to Me by the light.”

*Jesus, September 28, 1976*

**FALSE IDOLS TO WORSHIP**

“I have long been a guardian and Patroness of your country. It has prospered and become a symbol to the world. However, now it has blackened the cross, and it has made itself up as a center for the worship of man and worldly treasures. The example of those in authority has been debased. The example of many in authority has set many onto the road to hell. Nothing has gone by unnoticed by the Father.

“Man of sin, turn back now from your ways. Do penance on your knees; beg for your atonement; beg for the graces you’ll need. The hour for the hand of God upon you is approaching speedily.

“You have brought into My House all manners of whisms and fancy, giving in to your carnal natures. Will you stand before Me as My representatives and say that your teaching has been pure in My sight? I shall spit you out and cast you into the fires! You fool no one. The Father sees into your heart. Or have you cast the Father aside and worship at satan’s idols of deceit. Damned forever to the eternal fires are the worshipers of satan!”

*Our Lady, August 14, 1973*

**FAR WORSE THAN IN THE TIME OF NOE**

“All manners of vile creatures now run upon your earth. They are no longer human creations of the Father, they are animals. Fornication! Adultery! Filth! And you wonder, My children, why I cry and shed bitter tears, for I know what lies ahead for you if you continue in the manner in which you offend your God now. Destruction! Destruction from man and destruction upon you from the Father!

“Your country and the world has given itself to lust, pleasures of the flesh, worship of satan, abominations in the House of God. These abominations and these offenses, My Lord and My Mother have often warned in the years 1968-1994.
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children, are far worse than in the time of Noe! You will burn! The world will be cleansed by a holy fire.

Wake up now, My children, prepare yourselves! Make restitution. Get down on your knees. Turn back from your path, for you are leading into the darkness the young! You are destroying the souls of the young. And as such, you will be condemned forever to hell!

Our Lady, July 15, 1974

CROSS OF CHRIST BEING REPLACED

“The cross of Christ is to be replaced by the worship of man, no longer the cross of the living God. Man has set himself up as an idol. All idols are destroyed by the Father.”

Our Lady, February 1, 1973

RESTORE HOLY PICTURES AND STATUES

“We are displeased, discouraged, and disheartened. My children, at watching inside the homes of many. The ‘many’ has become multitude. My children, we find much lacking in the homes. The family life has deteriorated and corroded. Little by little, We see the structure of the family life disintegrating. Little discipline and not holiness, by far, in many of these homes, My children. The teaching is poor, to say the least.

You must restore to your homes the pictures, the objects of worship, the statues, so that your children will receive a small knowledge of the existence of the eternal Kingdom and those inhabitants of the spirit. Unless you do this, My children, your children in turn will be lost to you, and to the Kingdom of the Father.

“I speak to you with great heart and hope, but I cannot escape sending to you the Message from Heaven which is a warning—a warning that unless you mend your ways that offend the Eternal Father now, your world will be cleansed by trial.”

Our Lady, August 14, 1981

IGNORANCE IS OFTEN THE REASON

“My children, do not cast out the monuments, the statues, from your homes. They are not relics to be adored. We hear all of the complaints and the disparagements coming in relation to those mementos that you have, My children. You must understand, ignorance is often the reason for these accusations of worshipping idols and statues.

“My children, it is because they do not have the Faith, or they have lost the Faith, and they cannot understand. Pray for them, My children. You cannot accuse or punish a blind man, but you must try to help him so that he will understand and live a life approaching the light. If you cast him off, he is lost.”

Our Lady, September 28, 1977

SEEKING TO DESTROY THE YOUTH

“My children of light, it is you who must save My Son’s Church by your example and fortitude and prayer. But I assure you that prayers without action and works will avail you of nothing.

“In the diabolical conspiracy, worldwide now, against My Son and His Church, there are leaders, and these leaders reach into the youth of your nation with a diabolical plan from Satan. Man has paganized himself, and he seeks to set up new idols to worship.

“Satan is also being glorified in your country and many countries throughout the world. Satan, that is Lucifer and his agents, know that their time is growing short, and they go about now as an army from hell. Like ravenous wolves they seek to destroy the youth of your country and the world.”

Our Lady, February 10, 1978

THE GREAT APOSTASY

“Yes, My children, there are many false prophets going throughout your world. And who are the false prophets but those who deny the divinity of My Son. And who are the false prophets but those who promote the worship of false idols. Astrology is a creation of Satan. Astrology is a false science. No man shall accept astrology and be classified as a believer.

“My children, what manner of blindness are you accepting? Are you setting yourselves to destroy the souls in My Son’s House upon earth, His Church.

“Those who have been given the rule within My Son’s House are using their knowledge to twist and pervert the teachings of the prophets. What manner of church are you building now, O mankind, as you fast plunge to your destruction? A church of man that will have no resemblance to the Church that My Son left for you!

“Do not accept the fallacy that any man upon earth and mankind are gods. There is but one God. And no man shall set himself above His Master. O My children, cannot you recognize the signs of your times? The great apostasy is upon you!”

Our Lady, December 7, 1976

MAN HAS ABANDONED HIS GOD

“Man upon earth has abandoned his God. He has set up a creature, man, to worship. When man takes this course, the Father has no other recourse than to abandon him to his lust and his sins until they so multiply that he destroys himself. However, My child, it is sad that he also has the power to take others with him into the abyss. The time is present to pray much—a constant vigilance of prayer, My children, for all men of sin.”

Our Lady, September 28, 1974

ESTABLISHED BY JESUS

“There are many deceptions taking place among you, and one being the falsification of the manner of the salvation of souls. When I was upon earth, I established the rules and I gave you My Church, My House. However, now I watch as many have gone forward with itching ears and novelty, and they are setting upon the world a new religion.”

Jesus, May 20, 1978

THE SACRAMENTS

“Through countless years upon your earth, I have cried out in warning to you. O My children, keep your sacramentals about you. Accept and do not reject the Sacraments of My Son’s House: Baptism, Confirmation, the Holy Eucharist, Penance, Extreme Unction, Holy Orders, and Matrimony. And Matrimony, My children—you reject the natural laws of your God. You are substituting a pagan way of life.

These laws were given by your God; they are not man-made! You in your arrogance, O pastors who rule within My Son’s House, have rejected the supernatural. You reject the teachings the very founding Fathers of your Church gave unto you, and you reject them for a modern teaching of Satan!

“My Son chose, in His earth life, those who would begin His Church that would last until the end of time, for the gates of hell shall never prevail against His Church. Though many shall come with evil in their hearts and plans of destruction to My Son’s Church, I say unto you: You will get nowhere in your pursuit, for you have set yourselves against your Almighty God.”

Our Lady, November 1, 1976

ONE TRUE CHURCH

“My child and My children, you are all My children. I judge you not by color or race, and I do not judge you by your creed, however, should the knowledge of the One True Church be given to you, and the way to Heaven along the narrow road be given to you, you will follow it or you will be rejected.”

Our Lady, August 21, 1985

HOLY HOUR

Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation of the Blessed Sacrament. Holy Hours are held at 10:00 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m., both events at the McDonald Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 18, 1941, and a true icon was given every Vigil that Veronica was present.
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Our Lady, September 28, 1974